This research work handles Software project scheduling problem with a hybrid approach. In this, a hybrid approach can handle combination of two different algorithms they are Event Based Scheduler(EBS) and Ant Colony Optimization(ACO). Which provide scheduling and also allocate the resources based on the project. The basic idea of the EBS is to adjust the allocation of employees at events and keep the allocation unchanged at non-events. ACO is to assign the project tasks to suitable employees with required skills.
INTRODUCTION
To develop a software project, the project manager needs to estimate the project workload and cost and decide the project schedule and resource allocation. Software project tasks require employees with different skills, and skill proficiency of employees significantly influences the efficiency of project execution. Assigning employees to the best-fitted tasks is challenging for software project managers, and human resource allocation has become a crucial part in software project planning based on the skills and experiences of the employees.
Project management techniques usually regard task scheduling and human resource allocation as two separated activities and leave the job of human resource allocation to be done by project managers manually, resulting in inefficient resource allocation and poor management performance. Main resources in software development are humans instead of big machines, resources in software projects can usually be allocated in a more flexible way than those in construction or manufacturing projects.
The task list defines the priorities of tasks to consume resources, and the planned employee allocation matrix specifies the originally-planned workload assignments. The EBS [10] regards the beginning time of the project, the time when resources are released from any finished task, and the time when employees join or leave the project as events. To generate an actual timetable, the EBS adjusts the workload assignments of employees at events and resource conflict is solved according to the priority defined by the task list.
ACO builds solutions in a step-by-step manner and enables the use of problem-based heuristics to guide the search direction of ants, it is possible to design useful heuristics to direct the ants to schedule the critical tasks as early as possible and to assign the project tasks to suitable employees with required skills. Therefore, ACO is promising to converge fast and perform well on the considered problem.
METHODOLOGY
Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) algorithm to solve instances of the software project scheduling problem by taking employee experience and training model. This approach is characterized by the local optimization techniques: Two kinds of cluster information (employee experience and training programmes) in path level and attribute level.
The proposed model provides a flexible and effective way for managing human resources it is promising to apply the proposed approach to other complex human-centric projects like consulting projects.
Proposes a new enhanced Ant Colony Optimization approach in which class and attributes (like employee experience, training model with varying employee count (by taking admission and relieving during the project period)) are of dynamic nature. At the same time, attribute level clustering and finding best ant in attribute level is also derived.
Furthermore, the architecture (e.g., infrastructure) is capable of evaluating the project scheduling and thereby satisfies the ever-changing requirements of the software in convenience. Whereas the traditional service mission is "can do it" (i.e., provide the optimal service within the existing service architecture), the current service mission is "do it best" (i.e., provide the optimal service within an optimized service architecture).
In comparison with the existing traditional ant colony optimization techniques, two important extensions are addressed in this project. First extension considers the dynamic class levels. Second extension deals with the dynamic attribute levels. It assures that both the class and the attributes are variable.
Software development is a people-intensive activity. To manage employees, an employee database is needed to record the employees' information of wages, skills and working constraints. The problem of employee allocation is to assign employees to suitable tasks so that the tasks can be done efficiently. Suppose m employees are involved in the project, for the i-th employee (i=1,2,…,m), the attributes are the basic salary for the employee per time period (e.g., month) (bs i ), the salary for the employee's per-hour normal work (hs i ), the salary for the employee's per-hour overtime work (ohs i ), legal normal working hours per month (n h ), maximum possible working hours per month of the employee for the project(maxh i ), the time window when the employee is available for the project( [joini, leavei] ), the skill list for the employee, where  is the number of skills({s 1 , s 2 ,.. .,S  } ) and S i j is the proficiency score of the j-th skill. Here the skills can be documenting, C++ programming, GUI design and any other technical abilities. S i j =0 means the employee does not have the skill and S i j = 5 means the employee is masterly on that skill.
Basic salaries are paid to regular employees every month regardless of the workloads the employees devote to the project. On the other hand, per-hour normal work salaries are paid according to the working hours. Usually, there are two types of employees: regular ones and temporary ones. Regular employees have stable basic salaries, while temporary ones do not have basic salaries but have much higher per-hour working salaries. The software project planning problem involves task scheduling and employee allocation a plan for a project must specify when the tasks of the project are processed and how the workloads of employees are assigned to the tasks. More specifically, the plan has to determine the start time start j and the finish time finish j of each task t j (j {1,2,…,n}), and the working hours of all employees wh ij t of all employees i {1,2,…,m} to the task t j during the time window t start j , finish j ].
The salary [10] for the i-th employee at the t-th month is calculated by
The EBS is characterized by making new assignments at events. This regard the time t as an event if t satisfies any one of the following three conditions: 1) t=1 is the beginning of the project, 2) any employee joins or leaves the project at t; or 3) any task just finished in the previous time period and the corresponding resources become released and available at t.
Fig 1. Steps of EBS
Then to solve the software project planning problem, ACO is used.
Fig 2. Steps of ACO

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Experimental analysis is indented to be of use to researchers from all fields who want to study algorithms experimentally. It has a goal to provide a useful guide to new experimental list about how such work has made.
3.1.TEST OBSERVATION DATA
The experiment is conducted based on total hours of the project and number of employees and also the minimum and maximum workings hours to the completion for work. Step 1: Initialize the number of available human resources
Step 2: Find the task
Step 3: If the planned working hours is not greater than the remaining working hours of the i-th employee, assign planned working hours of the project to the number of working hours of the i-th employee for the task j
Step 4: Else, the number of working hours of the i-th employee for the task j is set to the remaining working hours of the i-th employee at t.
Step 5: Evaluate the completion situation of the task at time t
Step 6: If any task is finished at time t, set t+1 as event
Step 7: Increment t
Step 1: Initialize the number of employee(i) and assign i=1
Step 2: The i-th ant contructs a task list and build an employee allocation matrix
Step 3: Update local pheromone
Step 4: Convert the solution into timetable using EBS
Step 5: Increment i
Step 6: Update Global Pheromone
Step 7: Return the best solution The figure 5 shows the result of Event Based Scheduler.
Fig 5. Event Based Scheduler
The experiment is conducted based on Event Based Scheduler, with 5 employees and 2 tasks and shown in Fig 5. Here Employee 1 has given contribution to both the tasks. Employee 3 and 5 have contributed only in first task. So in the remaining tasks they may concentrate for doing some other project.
In Snap Scheduler, the employee can work only in working days while considering days, where in Event Based Scheduler (EBS), the employees can work either in working days or in non working days. Here days is not a matter and considered only hours at any days for the convenience of the employee.
CONCLUSION
The difficulty in staff scheduling is taken into consideration and so the Ant Colony Optimization technique is enhanced to solve the problem. The application satisfies the requirements by applying the algorithm for given POP size and global pheromone update count with given number of employees and tasks.
The employee count and task count are given different values and the result is derived. They can be viewed for various analysis purposes.
In future this algorithm can be applied to multiple projects will same employee count.
The new system is designed such that those enhancements can be integrated with current modules easily with less integration work. 
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